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BARGAINS!
-IkT, OW is the time to buy goodS6nm E. & J. El-

den cheap 1.,,r cash, on _account of the great-re-
duction in prices of goods in the Eastern markets
We ere prepared to furnish our customers and the
public generally with all kinds of goods in our line
at tl.e

1.....erc machine guaranteeil
EMPIRE M. CO.,

Chestnut Philadelphia.
•t.‘;cn.'s witid,dJ TRANS (-I:LANI.L.Lu, Agent

1— *2llno, •

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Conic one, come all, and buy yOur

PRO t .31 Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,
Notions, Trunks, Clocks,

i w,. 111, 1 t.,to }Albite tha
j;,„ y Lit•. I t.illl it i ••tt,u 161-

• 1.1 ,k 1 •,tio i• tto l 7 rue..," p4tehtt•ti
IMIEZMNI

. r ht u i re iablt. rates
t, t. gt.ll .1:111

n•i•• I+1:t
i'll tat

A TimmMl assortment onlittches, GoldPeris-.7
:Intl Jewelry just received and will be sold at ex-
trurnuly low prices. Now is the tune We will be

d to show our gnolts to nil a call will sat-
-4 the most lucre:tuba's that we can sell cheap.

:aid most
~Ilered to• ot •,n I_t ILA

!iiiA :is & i: A `.‘ KER.
, ~ 9 0 ge—Wateließ Clocks and Jewelry Repair-

ed at short, tome.
S L L E L L .141 tt April 19, 1967.) E. & J. ELDEN

(succ r, t F. .
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S LVEIt W A rpHE subscriber would inform his patrons and
the public generally that he has recently large.

ly increased his Livery stock, and i, now prepared
to accommodate those wishing to hire with either

s— !ROBES Mill VERICII,S'imc.
the-shortest—noHt_e,

*h.si\iiel hour's. Persons desiring Horses or Bug-
gies, for riding or driving, would do well

No_ 13 \Vabllin ,.,ton Street

11.1C; EIZ:NTO WIN, MI)

10;iIt IN ; 13. J lALPTi DED TQ.
PA-L. N 21, -jf

y itilornli the
t LI • • $ .1 . I •1 I. 11, .111 usurarice

to give him a call, as his stock has been selected
with great-care as regards gentleness and last tray-

.

r:g.
Ills vehicles ALL NVW, fashionable, and ride easy,

hay lag been bought with a view to accommodate
the public.

Parties, conveyed to any point desired, ac-
companied by a careful driver.

Per-Ons wishing Horses or Buggies, night or day,
wi!l please apply at his father a bathl le and Harness
bhop, Main tseet, 2 doors west 01 the "Bowden
!louse," where an attentive Ostler will always be
in attendance. RA NKLIN W LIACI LEY.

August

A NEW AND IMPORTANT DISCOV-
ERY roa

-Restoring the Sight at the Aged,
STRENG TII tINING E WEAK, AND PRE-

t. • tic% :0; lt,burartce ~1 al: k;l4 I, ru tke bcs: compon-
le, and at re:,..l.ll:tHe noe.

i-L f.d.; 1:\ ;4:i,', A:\ :;;-- En iter .I'Vorth America,
tILU till, Eid,rptinc 411 L 11l •:.!ciplii I, Hume of N•.-vv

t. t'l/ Mutual of Cum-

‘N Fltna ol IfnrtFrrd
rn• tat: 111 01 Ph !tit , and na• Equitable ut New

iron' acodertt rqw- ,lng I)ralit, of
1,1 tlt r'.; Company of

" 11,ur.11iLe for Travdiers and
4rt•z:.g 441: =f ui I lri.ties.

14tin e 01: 114nws, !tittles, Caltre, and
'll4 ur Accttlettt,- supidl)

..0144.6 k; ,,,:t.r tl U .4J ;,), I tancr; :tnd btock rant-

rare at"' pamphios fur
niohva!:, ,w;:1:1'il flAil..tS,

Uk-rier.)

Beef !

- tid
15eel.

SERVING TIIE PERFECT
The Goneave,onveN, Grp-tat 'SPECTACLES

intr,hlur.ed trou et rue a shut tone airier!, have pro
ved ,uperior to any other Glasses m use Hundreds
.1 pl rsorJs who hart' Lr lCd them, will testily to their

..poriority oser the old oru•s in use
The Concave convex Glasses are ground from

pun• ,iy,dal iu such a manner that the dls-
trlbutvJ over the elttoet,urttice! They thetefore at-
lord n don and dr-dinet vision to the eye, m what-
ever direction it may be turned, w hereas the' old
doub Ic cohvcx g a.s,s r'qutrc a direct sight through

I. suit:l:latter would Inform the public that he
t-tta t ottt,a,:t•ti the i:titcl.eritit; DuS/Ilebt, aunt

t,tii t.e prep.:tea to supply per,olk, tt,, it It a prime ttr-

ttcie of ktt I or, LA ii6i).ll: .31
tt. tt r. rt k dun PI; tlit;at CA, cej tr adjoin-

tog the Hy Nt‘1.1.1./9 ti • ," 1,1,1 ar the ;Awe
noai

..C111)%1:1 then centres

THE CONCAVE-CONVEX 3 LASSES
are patterned after the shape of the cornea of the
human eye; they give aelear min healthy light to
the eye, and prey* nt tt hum becoming tired or dini.
V. MAKI used by daylight or lamplight, they never
leave that unpleasant feeling in the eyes,.whielt is
80 connaon from tho use ut the old style lilassos.—
Persoins who .ft; r reading or sewing feel their eyes
growing, dun and sit-Lining. are advised to try these
new mid lissioved

4r4erxtag.:

1.1t ,) tlas t h eon,t.
lb.:1114 at t.1.• town rux

t.,02 0, ) 111 1C.•1,1.-; , a,:,1 iz, tit al. t.,11/ea
1.) hair cw.l .Ilampouning

1.. 1 :It I,..tt•ori uut

W. A. PRICE
Aug 24 18137

r•i4 r •.,, =tiLLI Us( IL' iLL heir Lu-A CONCAVE-CONVEX GLASSES.
They can be used a long Line be foie ch,ngin6 to a
higher power.

Also constantly on hand 'P i:CTACI.CCf to suit
all et lter deficiencies of the wght,sucb us neur•srgut-
eduess, weakness. it/flaw:awn, cataract, &c Ev-
ery'pair of rliectaco a being 'Ansi, d by an Opto-
'newt which gives the exact power of Lae eye. Is
wurrante,l to suit.

. A. S Elt

0i ;I,f, T';'ablii;igton llou JO 1,1V: e;laut Tailor
ing LJ blibtunen t,

Hua ju,t reiLavtql another of Uoutin for
1) 1.;(il- kV E lt, NEW ;:iLASSES SET IN OLD FRAMES

61101tr
• C c. FORGE,

16, Webt. Wasb.lngton. Bt..
11.gc:.town, Aui,ust. 2, 1867.

^e•nISEAVTILS.—
Main an d and
I'n tic:: DOE iSht.\S. Pia til Palley VES-
'l lis l.ti. will bii mad(' to oidur ut ',fold to suit
c4blUiller,. A gout! Rio It Of

(2,10,11,:ag of the .I.,ati...bt 6tylea 1111/ IL "
/ rit / •

iii7.l,;isulirstr ieece ulle;edbu amil;u ielB lB assoir it isocmesn ttol.
onbisLi to pact, el all the latest istvles of taec's aril

EiJya

Also, n fuJ btc;els of
t:liN LICA 1; `,501):3,

t4tich anti
ones, zinrt., ntler

.). ..n I.e Lite

;at St:, !es EATS AND CAPS,
Mo.'s, Women's, Misse's, Boy's and Children's‘l't 1..t d•4l cif prt,:en it, :cut Lhc tulles.

t,:tt• t y ot. G.l.l;itts auii cz anuu 1,1: my

~~ dcllt~4:'t~lq .:VA~C~
J.:l. II

1.1.1g1 NI,)„

BOOTS, GATE S, SHOcS
ul k., :lippers of every„ desotiptiou. Ladies and
,111Stit'S

,1,01 UOO :;114.:AL:ut. 1(•,11,
-1 ,ut I'. E lt.

Bonnet Initias, Triinininra, Suislowns and Hata,
Dresa 'fru/17.41ga, Hoop Skirts, flair Nets, Han
Coils, Bestery,,Crloves, Parasols, Suit Umbercllas.
Fans, &c.

School, Blank and•Miacelluneoua Books, Station-
em of all kinds; Notions and Fancy Goods.
All ot which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest.
Sept. 24.) J. K. WELSH

id offer at Public Sale, on. Fri-
dity the 6th +f December. 1867, at 1 o'clock,

, 6 Lots 01 11 +.131, it LAN U. containing from
4) to 12 acres each, viz: No. 1,2, 3,4, 5, and 6,
'These lots have Olt them quite a quantity of timber
for present use and are well act With young Wiest,-
cut builiciently large to split troin '2 to 4 Rails to
the cut. The herb arc in sight of Tomstown, leas
tly.n .4 or a nrilc from the place, oh a good road, and
wt;l be bind the highest birder without reserve.
'Pcruas to 81.111 the purchaser. JP:O. Alli.)ptiUR:

, 1;2

.110 USES .A.ND LOTS

FOR SALE.
rjiH E subscriber offers at Private Sale SE VE N1 HOUSES and Lots, situate on Mechanic tit.
and en North Street, Waynesboro.'

ALEX. HAMILTON.
Sep. 20—tf

GI Shoes and Sandals at
haxce & !forme:Ws.

CIALC,K plain Matting; at Lila store of •AU/41:115%M BENNE/111T & CO

d ITAEX:; Wahl Bugs iustoremudalkjtorsalt; cheap Ly
Vlr L E I?, NILL & CO

;~ugetstun~c

Farmers can rest assured that this Machine is no humbug., and judging from the many htgh recom-
mendations of many farmers who tire using them, we have c une to the conclusion that it is the very
Machine that every farmer wants and will hate as s,,on as they have en orportunity to test its moils.
One man, without any assistance, can feed, turn and shell tieventy five Bushels per day.

IlaNilnorz-53.110AllaMIlkaLAIPIAlkeZIWAPW:11111:NFIIPI
The follnwine is the report of the Judges on this Machine, at the great trial of Agricultural Imple-

ments, held at A üburn,N Y in July, 1866, under the auspices of the New . 1 ork Agricultural Society :

"Among the Machines on Exhibition, was a Hand Corn Sheller. Separator and Cleaner, exhibited
by Jacob rtiinkerhoff, Auburn, N. Y. We have careiully examined and thoroughly tested this Machine,
and have no liesit it ion in proliouncingit the' best_Cor_n_Sheller-toc-ever-sa to.-11-readily-adapts-itself-to-
ears of-a-ny biZs . and shape, shells el, an, and with great, rapidity and oak+, arid at the same operation sep-
arates the cora from 'the cob, anti the chaff from the corn ~,and delivers the corn ready for market ; and
it requires but the labor of one person to operate it. The whole oth.ir is simple in construction, and dur-
able."

JOHN STANTON GOLD, Prea. N. -Y State Ag'l Society. .
BENJAMIN P. JOIINsON, soc'ry N.Y. State Ag'l Society.
SOLON 11 HIINSO.N Ag'l New York Tribune. .
S EDW Aft DS TODD, Ag'l Editor New York Times.

Dated AUBURN, N. Y., July, 1886.
[Copy of Letter from U. S. Agent fin the Paris Universal Exposition.]

'•Ma. J. I.3iirsx novir— Dear eir : My Advisory Uommitti'e, appoint. dto select implements for exhi
-bition-at-the-Universal-Expositionin-P-arisi-in-1867,-have-sefected and-recommened to rue your Corn
Sheller, as the host in America I have accepted their report, and will forward your i, delivered
here,•ready fur shipment. on or beiore January 1,1867, Yours truly."

.17E. DERBY, U. S. Agent, &c. •
WThe undersigned having secured the right for Franklin County, Pa., and M ;ryland, u portion of

the Territory will be sold on liben I terms. Good and responsible ogenis wanted to sell the above 'Ma-
chine who will he supplied on application. Retail price of Machine *25 00. .For further information
a ress

• LIDY, LECRON & GILBERT.
N. a We are Mao manufacturing GRAIN DRILLS, Corn .nellers. Washing Machines, Straw

Cutters, &c., and are prepared to do all kinds of ItEPAIRENG ut shed notice and in a workmln.like
GEIER

.Nov 29. 1867
LIDY & LEGRON.

Improsged Thrashing Machine!

Farmers please look at the great advantage in Thrashing
14vain with

GEISERS' PATENT
SELP-REGULIIING Git IIN SE MATO R,

CLEANER, AN'D BAGGER..
WA the latest Improved Triple- Geared Horse Power,

driven either by Gear or Belt

This Machine is conveniently arranged for hauling and tares:ling, being permanently fired on two
wheels. 01/13 man call easily move or shift it about, so that it is not half trouble in a barn floor as ae
common thrasher ion' shaker. It is also easily put in operation. It is simple, e tally managed, •pliable,
durable, compact and cleanly to work by when in operation, not making near the dust as the common-
machine or other Separators.

Farmers wan rest assure,) that this machine is no humbug, anl judging from the high recommenda-
tion of farmers that are using them, I must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that lar-
mers want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to Ottomans and attest its merits, for
which I hope they will give an oppirtuility, no lum willing to be responsible if it duos not perferna,
us represented in this Circular.

No. I is a eight-horse paver, with cast iralkresher frtine ant wrought iron an•i wood cylinder, sir ,
teen inches in diameter and thnty•threo niches long. Trunk has ten-inch rake crank and seven rakes-
is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the seceit I rake, these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily manaud to carry -the chaff with the straw, or deliver it
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chaff, remedies all
difficulties in cleaning grain against windy weather. It bags thegrain lir reasonable management, suf-
flciently.elean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to forty bnshe
els per hour, using eight horses and the same number of hands; but to force the work under favorabl-
circumstance, at will thresh from forty to fit•ty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
to hands than any other machine non, 10 common use.

The No. 2 Machine, fully ropiesented in-the above cut, is particularly inhipted to the farmer's use; in
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron thresLes
frame, and cylinder, 124 inches in diameter coal 48 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, oral?
desired, in a hall-bushel. It delivers the straw filleeti feet from the feeder, or if desired. can deliver the
*haw and chaff together; will thresh and clean, in geed grain, ready for mirket, from 100 to 175 bushels
nefwheat, from 300 to 500 bushels of oats per day, using four or s.- horses, and the same number of
alas; but to force the work, under most thverable circumstances, good g aim, Ste., will thresh and Glen n

considerably inure. Mu Machine will thresh and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the
common inachine,%ad requires nu more horse power, but in many cases dues nut run so hard. It will
apply very well to a two•horao railway power

Shop Prices of Machines range from 5210, to 3525.
Ii 1 warrant the machines to be us abovis represented; also against any reasonable defect's of inateri

workmanship, &c.

07'lluviog now taken a room to keep Repair Castings on baud, I have also selected and
am prepared to furnish a variety of other agricultural implements, the latest and best improved. and
ouch as are best adapted to the wants of the tanners of this part of the country : Such as the Hagers-
town 1/4Miller's) Clover Stemmer, Huller anti Cleaner, which is proving by its own merits to be one of
the best machines of the kind now in use. The latest improved B HOKE YERE PER AND MO %V-
-ER. combined, with Dropper, and the Mower alone. The American clay Fork and Knife combined.
Hoy Rakes, Fodder Cutters, Cider Mills, &c. 6t c. &c.,which L 'will furnish on short notice anti warrant
them to answer the purposes for which they are intended.

LsrOrders solicited and promptly attended to. ror further particulars, circulars, &c. address
'

- DANILL tams-En)
May 4, 1866.] Waynesboro', Franklin Co. l'uun'a.

10,10OD POUNDS OF BUM .!

Fr HE quantity of butter made in this country is
i too sMall. • It can be increased • 10.000, pounds

49by th of IVithon's Iforie and t'attle Powders
Good l discusesof lierrese6sttlei iiiheell and
Huts. old by -'

-'
- '—

- J.R. KURI'Z,--
...,.. Waynesboro

Igir Reid these certificates, hundreds divide
could be published:

1 Four or five years ago, J. 8. NIXON comoontul- 1
ed ti: Horse and Cattle Powder, and asked mt to
try it. I was the first farmer to whom it was :risen
and the first one to use it for stock. I found it fUll
ly equal to what Mn Nixon said of it, and I has
used itextonsively since,' end basally -recount:rem:f-
it to farmers as a sure thing in fattenibg stoCk•ot v,
kinds and a capital Powder for Hones.

MICHAEL EBERSOLE:-
Chainbentburg, Dee mber ;865, -

B. 1111zott.—Tothe' multitude in this pot-
lion ofour State,whohave used your Cattle PO1;4410'111
no commendation is necessary. Its beneficial eel
facts have been fairly tested, and hence its uuboune
dad popularity. I have used it for my horses au
cows for several years past, and cannot afford to do
without it. ,It keeps all kind of Milo in good con-
dition, loosens the skin, smoothes the hair, and
'Sharpens their appetites. As apr entive from dis-
ease. I regard it as invaluable. Yours, &c.,

—I3IThINECIC.
Chambersburg, Aprli, 1866.

Ma.J. S. NIXON •—DearSir :—I gave your Hors
and Cattle Powder a fair trial with all my stock
Horses and cattle, and it improved them wonderfil
ly. It speedily increased the• richness of the milk of
my cows, and improved the condition of my stock
greatly.

I can cordially recommend it as the best thing, of
the kind I have ever known or tried. for all kinds of
stock, and it should be kept in every stable.

Yours truly,
K..IIIcVLURE, Ed. Reposilory.

THE SURE CUR,,E

ARMY 'Tell,

CAMPITO

- RING Woal4l,

TETTER,

I and a Skin diseases. certainly cured by
NIXON'S Ulycerine

Sold ky J. K. KURTZ
1:W born .

Nixon's; -East India Tincture.

T. J. )(ILL. 110. IP.WALNK a

Walker, Nill &

SUCHMOSORSTO A. s. HAMS,
WHOLESALEAND RETAIL DEALERSIN

STRIA & GROCIIIIIK
WINES AND LIQUORS;

Glass, Queens; Wood and Will-
low,ware,

LIME, CEMENT ANL) FERTILIZh It
lisasiurrows Alm=

Juno 14-Iy.

.tqfin 1391.13 & H 4 Li ' BBL§ N. C anal K-
r,ukitornac Herring, Shari, Mackerel nod etnokkt
Herring, for sale by , WALKER, HILL &CO

Hogeratown.

inlooSglGsstr
dardWhito Sugars , store and 416;.-etiln.-

by WALKER, NILL & CO-
Hagerstown.

50 MILS SYRUPfli3wiltaa2R anilifzrustulz.
Hagerstown.

BAGS COFFEE in store sand for sale by
WALKER, NILL & CO;

lingerstown,

300 SACKS G. A., American and Dairy Salt
for sale by WALKER, NILL & CO

Hagerstown.

IVIRR Ortard Brandy, do. Port, Mader, er
ry, Malaga and Champagne Wines, i~ "shore

and for sale by WAL tR,BNILL & CO.
Hagerstown.

ATAGNIFICENT stock of Queensware, China
ill_Waro,plass Warn and Cutlery, forsale by

WALKER, NELL & CO,
lingersioliiii.

NICE Cream, Farina, Pearl, Mushroom, Gra-
ham, Water, Viola, ;Sugar:Jumbles,Ginger and

Boston Cream Crackers, in store and for sale by
WALKER,NILL & CO.

Hagerstown.

MENDID-stock of—W-ooden-and—Willovr—Ware--
, in store and for sale byV‘'ALKER, NILL & CO.

H agerstow n.

;,-T. HITE Lead. Linseed Oil, Lubricating, Har-
i ness and Fish Oil. in more and for sale by

WALKER, NILL& (JO.
Hagerstown

9rt BBLS COAL 011. in store and for' sole by
t)k) WALKER, HILL & CO,

Hagerstown.

EGS-N-AILS-ir-stareAmiLfor_salc_l33r___
"WALKER, DULL & CO.

Hagerstown.

The best medicine for Internal and External pain
Perfectly safe underall circumstances. Every tam.
ily should hare it.

HOVELS, Rpaties, Hoes; Traces,Halter Chaim,
081.c. &c , iU store and for sate by

WALKER, NILL & CO.
Hagerstown

tom' If you have pains, use NIXON'S
East India Tincture,. —'IIERCES Rugg!. Cured Canvasecid Hams 'in

and for ode by
WALKER,-NILL_&_CoAka'"_ll you have Skin diseasee, use_NlX

ON't3 Myeerme, Ointment.
Lerl.l. you have horses or cattle that don't

thrive, use NtX ON"-s- tionnt-anii-Oat -tit-Powilers.
Chambersburg, Feb. 8--tv.

Hagerstown.

1j4CON Lard and all kinds of Country Produce
wanted by

NEW LEATHER Vlr MAKER, NITA. di Co
June 14—ly

AND

FINDING STORE ! TIM WEST 1811,1 V IL
7 ELVIS S, FORNEY & SONS, would, inform
Elthe public that they have received another sup-

ply of Bends at their new Leather and Finding
Store, (imbruing amen g other articles the
ing:

MEEIVS, gEIS,
Sole Leather, Rough Skirting, Hemlock and

Spanish Sole, calf' Skins,French Calf (IQ.,
heep do., French and !dens Morocco,

Lining Skins, all kinds, Lasts, every style
and size, l'hieads, Boot Webing, Laces,
Galloons, Size Sticks, Measure Stiaps,
Deer Bones. Burnishes, Heel Shaves; ast
Hoops, Peg Floats, Double Cutters, Welt
Knives, Nails and Tacks, Was, Clamps,
Crimp Boards, Bubbers, Bristles, Lasting
Irons, Files, Jt,k Porict.ti., and Paper,
Compasses, Boot Trees, Pegs, Knives,
Pinchers, Hammers, various kinds; Rasps
and Files, Auls and Handles, Collis Irons,
Long and Shotilder Sticks, Eyeletts and
Eyelett Punches, Strip Auls,

Anil all other articles usually kept in such stores.
Highest cash price paid for -.Hides and Skies—
Feb. 8. FORN EY & SONS,

1PLENDID ARRIVAL OF'DRY
GOODS AT

J. F., KURTZ

IL AD A. YINGLING'S,

ilrlf3HES to inform the good citizens of Way-
V nesboro' and vicinity; that he has just receiv

ed from the East a large and full assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints. Dye Stuffs
Window Glass, Putty, Brushes, Ste ezc., which he
la prepared to soh as cheap as they can be had at.
any other house in the town, and which, in regard
to, quality. cannot he excelled. lie h s also on hand

large assortment of
TomsTr tt ItTIC ILES

comprising in part tlw following articlea, Viz
Toilet Waters, all kinds,

Eau de Cologne, endless in variety,
Extracts for the handkerchief,

Fine English Pomades,
Bandolinos,

Bear's Oil,
Fine and Fancy Soaps,

Tooth Brushes,
Nail "

Hair "

No. 13, Pub Square, under Herald Offibe.
We invite the attention of buyers to examine our

well sOloctud stock of

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, &a.,

=-_ Combs, &c. &o.
For Culinory purposes he has Corn Starch, Pearl
Barley, Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, viz:

Lemon, Vanilla,Strawbory, Raspberry, Pine 4p-
pie, Orange, Banana, Celery, Pear, Peach, Nut-
meg, &c. Fresh Spices,Black Pepper and all eta
Cr'articles in that line. e has also something to
please the

purchased since the decline at greatly reduced pri•
ces. As-we have had the advantage of selecting
our Stuck from both Markets, (New York and
Phila.') we are preparedto defy competition in Style
Quality and Prices. We ask the especial attention
of customers to our large Stock of Prints, Brown
and Bleached MUsLINS, Domestic GINGHAMS ,
(very cheap) FIANNfA.S, Red, White and Yel-
low, do. B erred, shaker and Domitt do. Canton
and all other grades Sacqueing do. air styles,

CHILDREN.
A fine stock of Toys of all kir..ds:a large supply of
China ware.

FANCY SHAWLS.
BREAKFAST DO, WORSTED DO.,

F INCY CLOAKINGS,NUBIA.HOOD, BAL-
MORALS,•RCPALLANT CLOTHES.

Our DRESS GOODS Department comprises the
following class ofgoods; viz:

SILKS, Colored and slack,
REP? ALPACA POPLIN
Silk •P•.iplins all Shades,

English Merinoes, Empress Cloths,
Double. Width 3.louslins,

Alpacas, All-Wool Kopp,
coburgs, (",lieap,) Plain Poplins,

Striped 80., Debit's,
French Merinocs, &e.

We would call especial attention to our Mourn-
ing G.,ods Department, which is complete. compri-
sing every kind of BLACK GOLDS kept in a first-

class Dry Goods House such as
BLACK FRENCH MtRINOES,

E"Erteliat 2041 clicsizi.ems.
tle has Drake's Plantation Bitters,

Hoflland's German do.
S.nd's Sarsaparilla,
Bull's do.

Hiteshew's Cough Syrup,
• si Diarrhoea Cordial

Froy'S Vormi age,
Verinifuges,. doz. kinds.

Pills— Wrigh t's
Judron's,

paulding's,
Ayer's

Branuretl's,
Morse's,

McLane:, liver; ifrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup.r. Parishes do. Keroscoe OIL Lamps and. Chum,a ways on hand.
l'haukful for Kind favors already bestoweduponhim, he solicits a continuance of the saute,. hopingtout by trying to please he may win the eunatienceof the people. As much care taken in Waiting up-on adults as cbildren
Physicians' Prescriptions promptly and carefullycompounded al all hours. .1. F. KUETZ.-August 10. 1864.

Dlnck English Do., Black A IpacineD lack
COBURIiS, Black SILKS, Bombazines, '..;amise

CL amis. POLANANE, Rapp
Canton Cloths. Our stock of

f4+l;A,Aii 1(1)11F---fil

Men and Boy's Wear
is complete. such as, Cloths,Cassi mem, &attinetts,
!'weeds, Jeans Kcrtwys, Full Lin•eys, die. Also. a
lull line of Dilutions, Hosicry, Gloves. Trimmings,.
Corsets.F. Hull & Ce'sCc lebratetl 1100P SKI WI'S
&c., &c., H. & A YINGLLNC.

Nov. 8 18'17, •

. _

OIL Cloth and paper Blinds atthe store of
AaissaBes,l32araw'r & Co

MIHE subscriber off' re at privat e sale 2} ri p 4C,from Waynesboro,' a fract.of land containin
65 ACRES

of limestone land. The improvements sge a doubleLOG HOUSE, BANK IMRN, a good well ofwater, Tenant tiouse, wash house, spring House,Blacksmith Shop, and oth. r neccessury improve-ments. . RODER!' McILVANEY.Oct. 18—tf.

GOOD Levy Sugar at

VEIWOATPNGS
REID'S,

rums 6: IFORFLIcu's.

IvN 'TED! WANTED.
Vir WOOL! WOOL!

The highest Market Price will be paid in CASH
flr COMMON es well as FINN WOOL, delivered at their

by the enekniensatins_ WOOMilff MANUPACTra
ING COMPANY. Arrangements made to receive large
tots at distant points for shipment.

A full assortment of fine Common all Wool
PLAIN AND FANCY CSSAINIERES

TWEED-,FLANNELS BLANKETS
CLOTHS, VAR,NB;.-- -

constantfy on hand and for sale, at the lowest Phil;
tidelphiu and New York, prices, to dealers for cash
at usual-terms, or-given-in erchango. for WonL-

23 —l. .1 J. ( 1 AUSTIN. I rc's

r3L-•IEIIMEI

_._co
SE -PA

SHELLE
RATOR A:ND GLEA
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Patented April 12, 1864 and February

1
Ft !

28, 1865.


